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I describe Federal Open Market Committee, or FOMC,
policy of the eight months January-August 1970. And I present some
guesses-based on the FRB-MIT-Penn econometric model-of real gross
national product (GNP) and interest rates in 1971 for alternative future
FOMC policies.
IN THIS PAPER,

A Changein FOMC Strategy
To my mind, it is very simple to state how monetary policy is best described: by reference to the variable (an index, perhaps) that the monetary
authority itself uses in defining its policy. What should be used is the control variable of the monetary authority or specifically of the FOMC. So I
begin here by describing FOMC strategy and, more particularly,how it was
changed in January 1970.
To all appearances, the committee's strategy remained essentially unchanged for more than three years, from September 1966, when the committee first began including a bank credit proviso clause in its directive,
until December 1969.1 The committee, meeting on the appointed date,
1. At its September 13, 1966 meeting, the FOMC adopted a directive with the
followingsecond paragraph:
"To implementthis policy, System open marketoperationsuntil the next meetingof
the Committeeshall be conductedwith a view to maintainingfirmbut orderlyconditions
n the money market;provided,however,that operationsshall be modifiedin the lighitof
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would decide on target values for its money market variables: free reserves,
member bank borrowings, the federal funds rate, and, on some occasions,
the rate on three-month Treasury bills. It would then pass these target
values along to the Manager of the Federal Reserve System's open market
account. But it would normally tell him to adjust these values if he found
bank credit, as measured by the so-called bank credit proxy, to be increasing more or less than had been expected.2
In fact, however, the manager seems never to have made large adjustments and only on rare occasion to have made small ones.3 Of course, the
committee may have been influenced in its choice of target values by
changes in bank credit, whether of the remote or recent past, and may have
even become, with the passage of time, more and more influenced by past
changes in bank credit. Even though the manager did not make betweenmeeting adjustmentsin target values, the committee may have persisted in
the inclusion of a bank credit proviso clause in order to remind itself of
the importance of past changes in bank credit, and thus to ensure that
the course bank credit had taken would be considered at each meeting. But
whatever the explanation, for a period of more than three years ending
December 1969, the committee used money market variables in defining
near-term policy.
In January 1970, however, the committee evidently changed its strategy.
At its January 15 meeting, it decided to use a longer time horizon. It also
decided in favor of an effective proviso clause and, what is equally important, on adding a second proviso variable, the narrowly defined money
stock.
The committee would go on providing the manager with starting target
values for the money market variables. It would also provide him with
near-term target values for the adjusted bank credit proxy and the stock of
money. And the manager, unless constrained by a Treasury financing or
unusualliquiditypressuresor of any apparentlysignificantdeviationsof bank creditfrom
currentexpectations[emphasissupplied]."
See Fifty-ThirdAnnualReport,Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem,Covering Operationsfor the Year1966, p. 179. The provisoclause is italicized.The committee
began using a proviso clause in May 1966, but it first appearedin lasting form in September.
2. For a definitionof the adjustedbank credit proxy, see Table 1, note b.
3. See StephenH. Axilrod, "The FOMC DirectiveAs Structuredin the Late 1960's:
Theory and Appraisal,"Board of Governorsof the Federal Reserve System (Jan. 28,
1970; mimeo.), p. 11.
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the threat of a financial crisis, would in future be making such betweenmeeting adjustmentsin the target values for the money market variables as
might be required to realize the target value of an index in which adjusted
bank credit and the narrowlydefinedstock of money were equally weighted.4
In brief, the committee decided at its January 15 meeting that it would no
longer use the funds rate, free reserves, and member bank borrowings as its
intermediate target variables, or in describing its near-term policies, but
instead would use adjusted bank credit and the narrowly defined stock of
money.

FOMC Strategy of January-August 1970
Although the second paragraphs of the directives adopted at the meetings of January 15 and February 10 were not radically new, they did differ
significantly from that of the December 16 directive, in which no mention
was made of a committee desire to see modest or moderate growth in
money and bank credit. And, at its March 10 meeting, the committee
adopted a directive with an obviously different second paragraph, which
stated the intentions clearly:
To implementthis policy, the Committeedesiredto see moderategrowth in
money and bank creditover the monthsahead. Systemopen marketoperations
until the next meetingof the Committeeshall be conductedwith a view to maintainingmoney marketconditionsconsistentwith that objective.5
What is most important, this paragraphcontains no mention of the desired
state of money market conditions, and thus clearly reflects the change in
strategy of January 1970.
The second paragraph of the April 7 directive is the same as that of the
March 10 directive, except for a reference to a forthcoming Treasury
4. Accordingto the policy record of the January15 meeting, "The Committeeconcluded that in the conduct of open marketoperationsincreasedstress should be placed
on the objective of achievingmodest growth in the monetaryaggregates,with about
equal weight being given to bank credit and the money stock." See "Record of Policy
Actions of the Federal Open Market Committee," Federal Reserve Builletin,Vol. 56
(April 1970),pp. 338-39. The word "increased"(ratherthan, say, "complete")presumably indicates that the committeewas not preparedto tolerate changes of unlimited
size in money marketconditions.
5. "Recordof Policy Actions,"FederalReserveBulletin,Vol. 56 (June 1970), p. 512.
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financing. That this reference was included is fortunate indeed (for the
Treasury, at any rate). Had the manager not bought large quantities of
bills at the end of April, the Treasury would evidently have sold very few
of its notes. When the committee met on May 5, it was very much aware
of what the manager had done and, more generally, of a mounting nervousness in financial markets. It gave the manager target values for the monetary aggregates, but also instructed him to do what was necessary "to
moderate excessive pressures in financial markets, should they develop."6
And in the event, the manager had to disregardhis aggregatetarget values.7
At its meeting of May 26, the committee, seeing a very real threat of
crisis, adopted a directive with the following second paragraph:
To implementthis policy,in view of currentmarketuncertaintiesand liquidity
strains,open marketoperationsuntilthe next meetingof the Committeeshall be
conductedwitha viewto moderatingpressureson financialmarkets,while,to the
extentcompatibletherewith,maintainingbankreservesand moneymarketconditions consistentwith the Committee'slonger-runobjectivesof moderategrowth
in money and bank credit.8
At its meeting of June 23, the committee adopted a directive with a not
dissimilar second paragraph. Clearly, then, near-term FOMC policies of
the months May through July cannot, at least in principle, be adequately
described simply by a sequence of target values of monetary aggregates,nor
by a sequence of money market variables.
The instruction "moderate excessive pressures" can be interpreted as
follows: Keep money market conditions from firming or, more particularly, keep the average funds rate and, if possible, the average bill rate from
increasing. Each near-term policy of the months May through July should
therefore in principle be described by a listing of monetary aggregatetarget
values and initial values for the federal funds and Treasury bill rates. It
would appear, however, that rate constraints were not binding, except
through the first part of May, and that as a practical matter aggregate target values serve as a reasonable description of the policies of May through
July.
On June 23 the Board of Governors announced the suspension of rate
ceilings for large-denominationcertificates of deposit of 30 to 89 days' ma6. "Recordof PolicyActions,"FederalReserveBulletin, Vol. 56 (August 1970),p. 632.
7. "Record of Policy Actions," FederalReserveBulletin,Vol. 56 (September1970),
p. 711.
8. Ibid.,p. 713.
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turity. The intent was apparentlyto deal with the Penn Centralfailure.
Findingit difficult,if not impossible,to issuecommercialpaper,corporations mightbe comingto theirbanks;andthesebanks,if freeto pay competitiverates for 30- to 89-daymoney, would then be able to lend. The
committee,when it met on June 23, told the managerin effectto ignore
the adjustedbank credit proxy. The committeeagreed that, with the
suspensionof rateceilings,estimatesof futurechangesin bankcreditwould
be evenlessreliablethanusualandthat "morerapidgrowthin bankcredit
than contemplatedearlierwould not necessarilybe inconsistentwith [its]
longer-runobjective,"since "to the extentthat the Board'sRegulationQ
actionresultedsimplyin a shift of creditflowsfrommarketto bankchannels, it wouldnot involvean increasein over-allcreditflows."9
At its July21 meeting,the committeedecidedthat the threatof financial
crisis had lessenedand adopteda directivewith a second paragraphnot
unlikethat of April. But the managerwas told essentiallynot to worry
about the adjustedbank credit proxy at that meeting,and again at the
August 18 meeting.From July through September,the committeewas
thereforeusingonly one intermediatetargetvariable-the moneystock.10

The Patternof TargetValues
Table 1 gives quarterlycommitteetarget values for the money stock,
adjustedbank creditproxy, and an index that gives equal weightto the
money stock and adjustedbank credit,taken from the publishedpolicy
record.As willbe apparent,openmarketpolicybecamemoreexpansionary
(in intent, at least) over the first eight months of 1970. The committee
adoptedhighertargetvaluesfor both aggregatesat its Januaryand Februarymeetingsand, againstthe backgroundof a still more bearisheco9. Ibid., p. 718. It is a little difficult,however, to square this statement with the
impositionand maintenanceof effectiveceiling rates.
10. For late August and thereafter,this is not a totally accuratedescription.At its
meetingof August 18, the committee "decidedthat open market operationsshould be
directedat promotingsome easing of conditions in credit markets,"as well as "growth
in the money stock at a rate somewhat greaterthan that of the second quarter."See
"Recordof Policy Actions," FederalReserveBulletin,Vol. 56 (November 1970),p. 820.
Quite understandably,it wantedlower interestrates, both short- and long-term,and so
went back to using multiple(but, regrettably,unweighted)intermediatetargetvariables.
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Table 1. TargetValuesof Growthin MonetaryAggregatesSet by the
FederalOpenMarketCommittee,January-August
1970
Annual rates of change of averagesfor last month of quarterin percent
Meetingdate and variable
January15
Money stocks
Adjusted bank credit

First
quarter

2.0
proxyb

Second
quarter

Third
quarter

...

...

-1.0

Indexe

0.5

February10
Money stock
Adjustedbank creditproxy
Index

4.5
0.0
2.3

...
...
...

...
...
...

March10
Money stock
Adjustedbank creditproxy
Index

2.0
0.5
1.3

3.0
5.0
4.0

...

...

3.0
5.5
4.3

...
...

4.0
4.0
4.0

...
...
...

4.0
4.0
4.0

4.0
7.0
5.0

...
...

5.0
5.0

April 7
Money stock
Adjusted bank credit proxy
Index

...
...

May 5
Money stock
Adjusted bank credit proxy
Index

...
...
...

May 26
Money stock
Adjusted bank credit proxy
Index

...
.

...

Money stock
June23

...

July 21
August 18

...
...

...5.d

Sources: "Record of Policy Actions of the Federal Open Market Committee," Federal Reserve Bulletin,
Vol. 56 (April-November 1970).
a. Currency plus demand deposits.
b. Total member bank deposits plus Eurodollar indebtedness, affiliate-issuedcommercial paper indebtedness, and loans sold under repurchaseagreements.
c. One-half money stock plus one-half adjusted bank credit proxy.
d. At its August 18 meeting, the FOMC also adopted a 5.0 percent target value for money stock for the
fourth quarter.
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nomicoutlook,a highervaluefor the moneystocktargetat its meetingsof
earlyMay and June.
Open marketpolicy did not, however,become steadilymore expansionary.At its Marchmeeting,the committeeadoptedlowertargetvalues
for the firstquarterforthe moneystockandthe adjustedbankcreditproxy.
In Februaryboth aggregatesincreasedless than had been expected,11and
the committee,at its Marchmeeting,was thereforefacedwithchoosingin
effectstill easiermoneymarketconditionsor adoptinglower first-quarter
targetvaluesfor its aggregates.In fact, it adoptedlower targetvaluesfor
the monetaryaggregates.Specifically,the committeeadoptedtargetvalues
for the moneystock of 2.0 percentfor the firstquarterand 3.0 percentfor
the secondquarter.If a 3.0 percentannualrateof increasewas appropriate
for the secondquarter,whynot for the firstas well?Realizinga 3.0 percent
annualrate of increasefor the first quartercould not have required"too
large"a jumpin the moneystockin March,exceptin termsof the resulting
impactof easingmoneymarketconditions.The decisionthus can perhaps
be read as indicatingthat the committeeretainedits aversionto sharp
changesin moneymarketconditions.
Theeventwasrepeatedin earlyMay.Accordingto the policyrecord,the
moneystock increasedmore in April than had been expected.12So at its
earlyMay meeting,the committeefaceda choicebetweenvotingfor firmer
moneymarketconditionsand adoptinga highervaluefor the moneystock
targetin the secondquarter.And againit changedits targetvalues.13
At its Marchmeeting,the committeemay havejudgedthat the demand
for money had decreased(and would remain abnormallylow through
March).Sucha decisionwouldexplainits lowertargetvaluefor the money
stock.And at its earlyMay meeting,the committeemay havedecidedthat
the demandfor moneyhad increasedandthat a highertargetvaluefor the
second-quarter
moneystock was thereforeappropriate.But such an interpretationcontrastswith the switch in Januaryto greateremphasison
monetaryaggregates,whichsuggestedthat the committeehad confidence
in the stabilityof the demandfor money.
11. "Recordof Policy Actions,"FederalReserveBulletini,Vol. 56 (June 1970),p. 510.
12. "Record of Policy Actions," FederalReserveBulletin,Vol. 56 (August 1970), p.
630.
13. Witha financialcrisisthreatening,the committeedecidedat its earlyMay meeting
to give priorityto the objectiveof moderating"pressuresin financialmarkets."Introducing a money marketconditions constraint,it need not, however, have changed its
targetvalue for the second-quartermoney stock.
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TargetandActualValues
I turn now to a comparison of actual and target values of the aggregates
over the first three quarters of 1970. Target values for the second and third
quarters are clear: for the second, annual rates of increase of 4 pefcent for
the money stock and the index; and for the third, an annual rate of increase
for the money stock of 5 percent. For the first quarter, I take the target
values adopted by the committee on March 10, its last meeting of that
period-annual rates of increase of 2.0 percent for the money stock and 1.3
percent for the index.
Target and actual values are given in Table 2.14 In the first quarter,
actual money growth (unrevised) was nearly double the committee's 2.0
percent target, although the index deviation was not so large. In the second
quarter,the money stock was almost on target but the proxy, and hence the
index, substantially exceeded the targeted growth. In the third quarter, the
money stock (the only aggregate target variable) was again practically on
target.
Table 2. Federal Open Market CommitteeTarget Values and Actual
Values, Three Quarters 1970
Annual rates of change of averagesfor last month of quarterin percent
Mon2eystock
Actial value
Quarter

First
Second
Third

Target Prevalue liminary

2.0
4.0
5.0

3.8
4.2
5.1

Revised

5.9
5.8
6.1

Adjusted banlk
credit proxy

Index

Target Actual
value
value

Target Actual
value
value

0.5
4.0
n.a.

0.5
6.5
17.2

1.3
4.0
n.a.

2.2
5.4
11.2

Sources: Federal ReserveBulletin, various issues, and advance release on revised money stock series from
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
n.a. Not available.

14. In late November, the Board of Governorsput out a revised money stock time
seriesfor the periodthroughmid-November1970. Rates of changecalculatedfrom the
revisedseriesand the unrevisedseriesdifferconsiderablyfrom one another(see Table 2).
It seems, however, that the committee first became aware of a pending substantial
revisionat its September15 meeting,so rates of change calculatedfrom the unrevised
money stock series should be used in appraisingthe realization of the committee's
targets over the first threequartersof 1970.
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During the fourth quarter,throughthe week endedNovember18, the
moneystock apparentlyincreasedat an annualrateof only about2.9 percent eventhoughthe rateson three-monthbillsandfederalfundsdecreased
roughly75 basis points. The explanationfor the slow growth of money
could be the GeneralMotorsstrike.But if so, the committeemust be putting considerableweighton near-termfluctuationsin moneymarketconditions, and thus allowingthe demandfor moneyto influencethe growthof
the supply.
Real GNP and InterestRates throughMid-1972
Projectionsof realGNP, the unemploymentrate,the inflationrate,and
interestratesfor alternativeFOMC policies are given in Table 3. There
are threealternativepoliciesrepresentingdifferinggrowthprofilesof the
moneystock:(1) a steadyincreaseat a 5 percentannualratefromthe fourth
quarterof 1970on; (2) an increaseat a 5 percentannualratein the fourth
quarterof 1970andat a 6 percentratethereafter;(3) an increaseat a 5 percent ratein the fourthquarterand at a 7 percentrate thereafter.
The projectionsallow, however,for only one fiscalpolicy: Federalexpenditurestotal $215billionand federalpurchasesare $99 billionin fiscal
1971;expenditurestotal $230 billion and purchases$103 billionin fiscal
1972.15

From Table3 it appearsthat an extra 1 percentagepoint in the annual
rate of growthof the moneystock makessome difference,but not a great
deal. These resultsimply that returnto an unemploymentrate of even 5
percentby mid-1972could requirea money stock increasingat a 9 or 10
percentannualrate, at least over the first two or three quartersof 1971,
and perhapssomethingmore than 5 percentthereafter.Of course,such a
recoverycould also result from a more expansionaryfiscal policy or an
increase,which cannot now be foreseen,in privatedemandfor current
output.
How will the committeerespond?It has been roundlycriticizedfor
toleratingsharpincreasesin the moneystock in 1967and 1968.Then,too,
the dollar assets of foreigncentralbanks have alreadyincreasedsharply
andcouldincreasefurther,dependingin parton whetherthe rateof growth
15. It was assumedthat the GeneralMotors strikewould end on November 15, and
that there would be neithera steel strike nor an anticipatoryinventorybuildup.
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Table 3. Projectionsof Selected Economic Indicatorsfor AlternativeFOMC
Policies, FRB-MIT-Penn Model, 1970-72
Percent
Economicindicator
and FOMCpolicy

1970:4 1971:1 1971:2 1971:3 1971:4 1972:1 1972:2

Real gross national
product(annualchange)
Firsta
-1.1
Secondb
-1.1
Thirdo
-1.1

3.3
3.4
3.5

1.5
1.8
2.2

2.7
3.4
4.1

3.8
4.7
5.6

4.3
5.3
6.3

5.1
6.0
7.1

rate
Unemployment
First
Second
Third

5.9
5.9
5.9

5.9
5.9
5.9

6.2
6.1
6.0

6.4
6.2
6.0

6.5
6.2
5.9

6.5
6.1
5.7

GNP deflator(annualchanige)
4.4
First
4.4
Second
4.4
Third

4.2
4.2
4.2

3.2
3.2
3.3

3.5
3.5
3.5

3.0
3.1
3.1

2.6
2.6
2.7

1.9
2.0
2.1

Interestrates
Treasurybills
Ilirst
Second
Third

5.9
5.9
5.9

6.1
5.9
5.7

6.1
5.9
5.6

6.1
5.9
5.7

6.3
6.0
5.7

6.4
6.1
5.8

6.5
6.2
6.0

Corporatebondsd
First
Second
Third

7.9
7.9
7.9

7.9
7.9
7.9

8.0
7.9
7.9

8.1
8.0
8.0

8.1
8.1
8.0

8.2
8.1
8.1

8.2
8.2
8.1

5.9
5.9
5.9

Source: Regression results, FRB-MIT-Penn model.
a. Money stock is increased at 5 percent annual rate 1970:4-1972:2.
b. Money stock is increased at annual rate of 5 percent in 1970:4 and 6 percent thereafter.
c. Money stock is increased at annual rate of 5 percent in 1970:4 and 7 percent thereafter.
d. Moody's index of Aaa corporate bonds.

of the Europeaneconomycontinuesto slacken.If not, a difficultchoice
may lie ahead,sincea muchmoreexpansionarymonetarypolicy,possibly
rate,couldresultin a considerable
requiredforreducingthe unemployment
increasein dollarassetsof foreigncentralbanksandthreatenthe futureof
specialdrawingrights.
To be sure,the interestrateprojectionsof Table3 may be reassuringon
the issueof internationalflows.Theyimplythat interestratesarenot going
to changemuchno matterwhatthe committeedoes. But with the bill rate
alreadybelow5.0 percent,it is not clearthattheseprojectionsarecredible.
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Discussion
SEVERAL PARTICIPANTS COMMENTED on the very slow growth of the
money stock in October and November, especially in terms of what it
revealed about the key issue of Kareken's report-the Federal Reserve's
relative emphasis on quantities and on market conditions.
William Poole thought short-run variations in the growth rates of money
might be consistent with a policy aiming at a target path but permitting
temporary aberrations from that path in order to reduce the swings in
market interest rates. Perhaps the key policy variable is a path of the
money stock rather than the rate of growth of money month by month.
Franco Modigliani felt that the behavior of the money supply in the fourth
quarter was not independent of the General Motors strike. Since transactions were reduced because of the strike, a given change in the money supply
would lead to a greaterdecline in interest rates. Slower growth of money in
the fourth quarter could be justified on those grounds. But the same reasoning would call for a more rapid expansion of money in the first quarter,
when transactions should pick up. David Fand noted that total reserves
and the monetary base had been growing at a substantial rate. These indicators suggest that the Federal Reserve has been more actively expansionary
than the money growth rates would imply. James Tobin was concerned that
the monetary strategy might produce "the worst of both worlds": The
commitment to a monetary growth target may hold when otherwise the
rate of growth would exceed the target; but the target rate of growth may
not be realized when interest rates would fall drasticallyif that much money
were provided. Tobin warned: "It could turn out to be an asymmetrical
policy. If interest rates are declining, the Fed does not push ahead with
5 percent monetary growth. But it does not raise the 5 percent target when
that policy causes rates to rise."
Daniel Brill questioned whether policy in 1970, operating under money
and bank credit targets, has really been substantially different from what
it would have been under the 1966-69 type of directive that incorporated
money market targets and a bank credit proviso. John Kareken thought
that Federal Reserve behavior had been somewhat different in 1970. David
Fand reminded the panel that the Federal Reserve had permitted a contraction in money during previous recessions, even though its stance had
been expansionaryin terms of interest rates, free reserves, and market conditions. Although 1970 is not completely analogous to these earlierperiods,
it offers some evidence of progress, he suggested.

